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Fresh from a French convent,

Jocelyn Harlowe returns to New
York to her socially elect mother, [
a religious, ambitious woman. The r

girl Is hurried Into an engagement |
with the wealthy Felix Kent. Her i
father, Nick Sandal, surreptaously
enters the girl's home one night.
He tells her he used to call her

Lynda Sandal. The girl Is torn by
her desire to see life in the raw and
to become part of her mother's
society. Her father studies her
surroundings.
Lynda visits her father in his

dingy quarters. She finds four men

playing cards when she arrives.
One of them, Jock Ayleward, her
father tells her, is like a son to
him, but warns the girl he is a

trifler.
Lynda pays a second visit to her j

father and Jock takes her home, on I
the way stopping with her at an K
underworld cabaret. I
Jock gets into a fight with a |

crantrster who insists on dancing |
with Lynda. He then takes Lynda I I
home. Later she mentions Felix'sl |
name to Jock and Ayleward's facer 1
displays his demoniac hatred of the! B
millionaire. I
Jock tells Lynda that Felix causedhim to be sent to jail unjustly 1

by fixing up his report on a mine. *

Lynda says she doesn't believe his story.She pays another visit to her
m

father and goes to a cabaret with
^

him and dances with Jock, who .

suddenly stops and tells her he is
going to take her right home. He J}
had seen Felix dancing with an- ^
other woman. j
Nick discovers Jock making love

to Lynda when he returns home
immediately after the others get
there and reviles him for being a

convict. Returning home Jocelyn mi

finds her mother handling some

immensely valuable jewels, hidden
behind her prie dieu. ot:

Felix tells Jocelyn that Jock is a ha

worthless scamp. Later Lynda tells sti

Jock she does not believe in his innocencebut will try and find, ed

through Felix, some letters Jock w*

claims will clear his name.
W1
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"And you were going to leave UP
without a word to me? Nick was j

going to.
"It was my plan." on

. of
''I'm sure of that. From the oe- "

ginning you've tried to separate us.

Can't you see how wicked that is! pf
And how selfish. I can help him, d"

save him." ed,
Jock who was now on his feet

stood looking down at her. "Save re(

him.from what?" ca;
She flushed but went on bravely,

"from you, Jock Ayleward. From
this life of his with.you." va

Jock began to move up and down y°

the littered room. With rough hair
and in his shirt sleeves he looked m'

younger than she remembered him en

... so many years younger than te<

Felix Kent. Scarred, yes, by life; co

but so much younger and more no

flexible. . . ^
The eyes in his spent face began

unwillingly to flare, to widen, as ho

she told him of her ride with Felix.to
"Ask Kent about your father ]

now. Tomorrow. Tell him about me. in
Put him to the test." va

"I will." Her heart labored. "Yes. Qu
I will. I've already asked him about wa

you." ed
The young man turned to stone. !

Gray stone. He wet his lips and on

asked slowly, not looking at her, !

"Did you ask him (!to prove his
case?"
"Why should I? To me it's proved Pa

by his word.'* b"
jliicii oor^. iimi tu give yvju mo

correspondence with Algernon Talleyduring the summer of 1920." 1111
"He would have none." no
"And if you find the letters?" Ye
"If I find even a scrap of paper tiv

that has anything to do with your no

case, I promise you that you shall oi
have it. I am going now. I won't wa

wait for Nick. I don't believe you ^hi
will be cruel enough now to take J

him away from me. Let me go, hei
Jock." He had seized her hands in 1
a firm grip. toi
She fled from him. She heard v0'

herself laughing breathlessly a3 she
ran down the stairs. thi
That night after she had finally fa(

fallen asleep with her last memory
'

of Jock on her mind, she was do
awakened early by Marcella.

'"The jewels.the jewels are gone. re

Get up and help me. Tell me where ke
you've hidden them.'1
Her mother's hands tore her la1

dreams to pieces, hurting her. They j

were trying to wring something out lai
of her. pr
"Mother, Mother, please! What sh

is the matter? What have I done?" fie
"My jewels," Marcella faltered

close to Jocelyn's ear. "They're not
where they should be. You've taken tel
them?" th

It was spoken, Jocelyn now re- in
alized, in hope.

"I don't know anything about
them, Mother." 1

But she was remembering her th
father's silent visits.the visits she ly
had called fruitless. Pe
She loved Nick. Even now she it!

loved him: this knowing climber-in \
at bedroom windows, this beaten j"E
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British Submarin

The M-2, one of die latest ty^e ofl
he British Navjt, was unable to rise a

wtrth coast of England She carried a

in whose friends had hard faces
id quick eyes . . . Here pain took
r heart in both its hands and
ueezed it. "Jock-in-the-box,

" Whaf frndtnrpQ mpnfi nhont

ider such sobriquets? A hideous
imor came to her mind whose
rs she tried in vain to close!
Tiief! Stop, thief!"
She had herself admitted these
?n into her mother's house with
r own hands. i

He had not come himself that
her night. He had sent Jock. She
id admitted Jock herself. He had
ryed a long time. He had not
en watching her while she play.He had busied his eyes elselere.He had quick eyes . . . Hen
*ist watch was gone ... He had
htfingered hands . . . they had
Id her own.Kent's diamond
on them.against his face.
Now she knew what name her
iher and Jock Ayleward carried
the shrewd implacable tongue

the low. She knew the secret of
sir quick wealth, their sudden
overty. Of their hidden and sorihomes that changed and changrhe

next morning Marcella had
covered hen self-posession. She
me to Joceiyns rcom eariy.
'I will take steps to discover the
Lef, Jocelyn, very quiet and pritesteps. There are reasons which
u can't know ... ah, she did
:ow, too many reasons . . . "why I
ist move very carefully. I will
gage the services of a private destive.Meanwhile I entreat you, I
mmand you.to say net a word,
t so much as a breath about the
vels and my loss of them."
'I promise you, Mother. On my
nor."
'Not a word to anyone, not even
Felix Kent."
Felix Kent; the name flourished
her ears with the sound of saltion.He rode life proudly with
irt and spur, knight errant. A
rm current of reassurance floodherchilled heart.
5he would marry Fehx Kent. At
ce.
She controlled her nervous soblgand went to summon him.
Felix Kent had already left his
rk Avenue apartment. She rang
> office. Miss Deal's voice came
th a brisk authoritative clicking.
'Mr. Kent's office, yes . . . Yes,
ieed, Miss Harlowe . . . No, he's
t here ... He will be back . . .

s, Miss Harlowe, he said posielythat he would be back about
on. . . . Why, yes, Miss Harlowe,
course you may come here and

lit for him . . . Why, naturally,
it's entirely up to you.
\fter a time the two wcmen

ard Kent enter the outer office.
Sent was speaking in a low hard
le and the clerk's own^ young
Ice lifted in reply piped such a
tie of abject cringing contrition
at Jocelyn's blood came to her
;e in sympathy.
'What do you suppose he has
ne?" she whispered.
Miss Deal, unsmiling, balefully
plied, "He forgot the scrap bast."
Jocelyn threw back her head and
ighed.
At tnat raining 01 goiaen careless

lghter. Felix became aware of her
esence in the inner office, cut
ort his tongue-lashing and hur;dto greet her.
'Jocelyn, darling, you here?"
"Yes. I tried to get you on the
lephone at your apartment and
en here. Miss Deal said you'd be
I want to lunch with you."

"Splendid."
"Some quiet place, Felix."
On their way, in the back seat of
e limousine, Jocelyn spoke quick."I want to marry you sooner,
ilix. How soon can we arrange
r
He sat straight, visibly excited.
)earest.my darling1.this goes
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plane-carrying underseas vessels in
ifter submerging off Portland, on the
i crew of four officers and fifty men.

through me like lightning. How
soon? Today!"
"Next week, Felix? If Mother can

manage it? That's not too soon?"
He smothered her.the people on

the sidewalk notwithstanding.and
let her go.

"I am married to him now",
thought Jocelyn, "now I am really
married safely to him," and she sat
there as still as a trapped mouse
in her gray fur with her chin bent
but with that look of somber June
thunder in her eyes.
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found a small thin man with horn
rimmed spectacles, his hair very
closely cut, leaning forward from
the sofa toward Marcella, who
rigid a*id white, looked an apparitionin her carved highbacked
chair. The man was in the middle
of a long speech. His voice lifted
itself for an instant into her hear-,
ing: "It can hardly be a mistake.
I think, Mrs. Harlowe, she has been
seen twice by two different people."
"Going in by the alley entrance?"!
"Once, ma'am, yes. And oncei

again just leaving a taxi at the!
corner of this block: a conspicuouslookin'young woman with a big
bush of hair under a tarn and a
full pleated skirt with a tight
jacket."
Miss Jocelyn Harlowe, turning to

the mirror, sleeked her hair and
fitted down upon it her small felt
hat. No nun had ever looked paler.
She came into that room quickly
with her proudest grace.
Marcella said, "This is my daugh-'

ter, Mr. Catring. She has been told
of.my loss."
The horn-rimmed spectacles were

turned and rested, shining, upon
her face.
"May I search your bedroom?"

he asked her.
"Why certainly, if mother wishes

you to.
Jocelyn went along the hall. For

a merciful twenty minutes the in-
spection of her own room was delayed.Catring stayed first to examineMary's quarters.
During that twenty minutes Jocelyntook down her skirt and tamW
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o'-shanter and jacket from) the clo- j
set hanger and hook, folded them 1
as flatly as she could and hid them J

between her mattress and the \

springs.
Mr. Catring came In at his leisure 1

and made a quick and sharp exam- c

ination of her closet, her bathroom,
her window and her fire escape. He 1
looked down for some time at the 1
court below with its opening into
the alley. t

An hour later she breathed easier
when she heard the detective take ®
his leave.
Jocelyn thereupon studied coldly ,

and fiercely what must now be
done before her wedding; day.
She said to Lynda Sandal, "You

must find Nick, if he is to be found
and persuade him to return the
jewels."

* J
She said to Jocelyn Harlowe, "Be- <

fore you marry Felix Kent you £
must prove to Ayleward and to c
yourself that you do not fear the ^
contents of that safe."
And speaking in the character of

Mrs. Felix Kent she said to both j
these girls, "You must be very care- r
ful and you must not be afraid." (
A small number of church invita- {

tions had been sent out, an even (
smaller number of Invitations to a {
breakfast afterward, a larger num- (
ber of announcements went through j
the mails and the papers had their ,
information and their photographs, j
To these matters Marcella, with (

the speech and movements of a |
marionette, had carefully attended. ]
Jocelyn had stood for the first and
second fittings of her wedding gown
and the apartment began, surprisinglyto her, to fill itself with gifts.
"You're giving me everything.

Felix," she murmured late cne evening,the wedding day just sixtytwohours ahead, except one thing
and that is wihat I want most."
He had been about to say good

night, one of those lingering good
nights that taxed her patience and
tormented all her nerves. They
were seated together on the small
brocaded sofa. Felix sat back in the
sofa corner and held Jocelyn close
against him.

"It's just." the pale girl faltered,lifting her eyes to him and lettingthem fall again with a convent
child's timidity or shame, "your
confidence."

Felix stiffened, then drew her
'even closer.
I "All right. You shall have it.
What do you want to know? Ask

I me for a secret."
j There fell a silence which Felix
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SICK HEADACHE

From Constipation
Hebe is a purely vegeOsSjD\ table medicine which

; has benefited thousands
t °' men' women and chll\dren, and which you

should try when troubled
with constipation, lndlLSssiiJgestlon, or biliousness.
'Mr. H. H. Rogllllo, of

Lake Charles, La., writes: "When I
let myself get constipated, I feel dull
and sluggish and all out of sorts, not
equal to my work. When one has
this feeling It Is time to take somethingbefore he feels worse. I certainlyhave found Black-Draught
quick to relieve. I used to have severesick headaches and suffer a

great deal. I found this came from
constipation, and that Black-Draught
would correct It That 13 why I beganusing THEDFORD'S fka-ii

Black-Draught
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ileasantly employed, stroking her
lair, touching her warm cheek,
rocelyn whispered. "I wish . you
vill think I'm worse than a baby!
-but I do wish I could tell Miss
Deal that I knew the combination
if your private safe."
Felix threw back his head and

aughed heartily and tenderly, the
aughter of an indulgent elder.
"Little goose! What good would

hat do you?"
"No good of course: No practical

;cod. But.spiritually.''
(Continued Next Week)

Will Always Grow
Cotton and Tobacco

North Carolina farmers will aL
vays grow cotton and tobacco. They
mow how to grow the two crops;
;hey are trained and equipped to

p-ow them; and they know that
luring any given series of years,
hese two crops have returned the
lighest acre income.
In this manner, C. B. Williams,

lead of the department of agrolomyat State College, sums up the
juestion of whether Tarhell farm.
:rs should plant cotton and tobac.
:o this year. Mr. Williams contends
;hat prices below the cost of proiuctionare no new thing. This has
ieen true since 1630 when the early
colonists of Virginia said that only
;he best quality of tobacco paid the
30st of production. In 1894, cotton
brought only 4.6 cents a pound on

December first. At' times since then
the price of both crops has been
below the cost of production.
"But," :iays Mr. Williams, "despitethese low prices, farmers have

EVERY ACRE
of Wheat oats and rye In the
county .should have Korean Leapedezaput in it in February 01

March. My yield last year was
from 2 to 2 1-2 tons per acre. 1
have the seed and will sell them
for cash or for time( as money
is scarce) or will trade for livestocka: farm commodities. My
seed art! as good as the best and
price as cheap as the cheapest.
Warren County Seed and

Stock Farm
J. Ik DAVIS, Manager
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Mew Duo-Diode Detection
^

Spray-Shield Tubes

Early English Cabinet
Lowboy in Early English design with
heavy welded 8-tube chassis which
i i i
uas ueen engineered 10 provideimage rejector circuit for exceptional
selectivity and a perfected automatic
volume control. The new MajesticDuo-Diode and Spray-Shield, MultiMuand pentode tubes are used.
Other Models $44.50 to $290.00

Polk Majestic
Company
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J reduced their acreages, have mad
good yields on what acres they hav
planted, and, when increased con

sumption came about, the ruinou
prices did not usually remain fc
any great length of time."
Mr. Williams suggests seve

'points for consideration by the col
ton and tobacco farmer this yea
These are: grow the two crops o

land best suited which in itself wi
cause a heavy reduction; prepar
this selected land better than it ha
ever been prepared before; plant £

the right time and in the test mar
ner of varieties adapted to the se<

tion; use the kind and amount <

fertilizer suited to the crop an
the soli; space me rows ana u

plants on the row to the? fertilil
of the land cr the fertiliser usee

cultivate thoroughly, and use tt
best methods of harvesting and pr
paring for the market.

It these precautions are observe
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el the grower will obta^thThwI 'e possible acre production and tvBl.1 best quality of product, says

I Surry county fanners arenlizing milk routes to ship surnk^B1 milk to the new plant at Kcr^lr.lWilkesboro.

ttl Time counts in applyinglor patents. Don't risk de- \ jjBKAUI i4y In protecting your V?®' \> | Ideas. Send sketch or \ ' \I model for Instructions or \ 1OX 1 write for FREE book. \J I -HOW to Obtain a Patent"a I and" "Record of Invention" FREEBlMlHie I form. No charge for in- """ft1 formation on how to proceed. Co~aa^^Mty I tlons strictly confidential. Prompt, ctrttu^Hi. | efficient service.' 1 CLARENCE A. O'BRIEN16
I Registered Patent Attorney BHe" 1 43-A Security Savings & ComntttUi IBank BuildingiDirectly across street from Patent o*t»,^ WASHINGTON. D. C. '
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I Genuine Bayer Aspirin, the kind I
doctors prescribe and millions ofK
users have proven safe for moreH
than thirty years, can easily be
identified by the name Bayer and I
the word genuine,

\ Genuine Bayer Aspirin Is ssfe
gd and sure; always the same. It has I
f the unqualified endorsement 4 I

physicians and druggists enp I
where. It doesn't depress W
heart. No harmful aftet-eJertj I
follow its use.

Bayer Aspirin is the universal I
antidote for pains of all kinds. I

yer manufacture of monoaceticacidester
licylicacid.
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